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ASSIGNMENT OF CLASS IV

ENGLISH:
Q.1.Read the chapters of My English Reader book, find the meanings of the 15difficult words and write them in holiday homework note book
Q.2.write any two poems in My English reader book.
Q.3 Do One page of handwriting practice in holiday homework note book daily.
Q 4.Make the chart of noun and its types.
Q.5.write 10 lines essay of My school Or My Mother

(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)

HINDI:

MATHS: (i)Make a mathematical scenery by using different shapes. (triangle ,circle, square, rectangle).(20 Marks)
(ii) Write the numbers to on 10×10 grid . find out the even and odd numbers fill red colour on even numbers and yellow colour on odd
numbers.(20 Marks)
(iii). Make a pocket diary of tables 2 to 25 written on it also learn the tables.(20 Marks)

(iv).Draw a place value chart and show different periods in different colours.(20 Marks)
(v). Draw five patterns using numbers and letters.(20 Marks)
SCIENCE:
1. Make a project on Human Digestive System.
2. Collect and paste samples of 4 tap root and 4 fibrous roots. (in scrap book)
3. Make your “Denture”.(with the help of clay and peanuts, hint is given in chapter 1)

20 Marks
20 Marks
20 Marks

4. Collect various flowers dry them and then paste them in your scrap book.
5. Make a report on any five flowers and their uses.

20 Marks
20 Marks

S.SCIENCE:
1.Prepare a family album. Write dwon 10 lines about your family?

10

2.Write 10 steps to keep your house neat and clean?

10

3.Write 10 points about your favorate festival?

10

4. Write 10 lines about good manners?

10

5.Write book exercise from lesson 1 to 4 .
6.Learn lesson 01 to 04 question & answer and all exercise from book and note books .

30
30

NOTICE:- ALL WRITTEN WORK DONE IN FILE PAGES …..
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